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the document named "filetype.md" is used to store general
information about the extension. if the file type information is
missing from this file, that means that the conversion is not

possible. the file type information is contained in a separate file
(named "filetype.xml") that can be found in the same folder as
the.brd file. the date is the last modification date of the file. if
the last modification date of the file is not the same as the last
modification date of the extension file, then this means that the

conversion is not possible. check that the date is correct.
otherwise, contact the vendor of the file extension. if the file

extension is missing, then you can contact the vendor of the file
extension. the error "file type not recognized" means that the
extension is not recognized by the current version of altium

designer. the "filetype.xml" and "filetype.md" files are used by
the designer to store information about the extension. please

note that a file extension that is not recognized cannot be
converted. if the file extension is missing from these files,

contact the vendor of the extension file. if the extension file is
not stored in the location specified in the "filetype.xml" or
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"filetype.md" file, then the file cannot be converted. the altium
designer dblink document is used to link components from a

database or another external source. it is defined as a
document, and is used in an injob document, and can be

exported as an outjob document. the dblink document can be
created in a 99 se project, imported into altium designer and

used as a dblink document in a subsequent design. dblink
documents can be used in a report and exported from the

project. please note that the value you enter in the name field is
not used as the value of the dblink parameter. instead, the

dblink document is used as a template for the database
document. for example, you might use the value of the dblink
document to enter a new name into the database, and that
name would be used as the value of the dblink parameter.
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created in a 99 se project, imported into altium designer and
used as a dblink document in a subsequent design. dblink
documents can be used in a report and exported from the

project. please note that the value you enter in the name field is
not used as the value of the dblink parameter. instead, the

dblink document is used as a template for the database
document. for example, you might use the value of the dblink
document to enter a new name into the database, and that
name would be used as the value of the dblink parameter.
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